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PHRA FUNDRAISER
Tuesday  
27th August  
6.30pm 
 
Venue:
Westwind Theatre  
177 Riversdale Rd  
Avondale

SAVINGGRACE
Saving Grace is the story of a wealthy wido who 
discovers she's not wealthy at all. In fact she is 
$300.000 in debt thanks to her late husband's 
failed business ventures. To get her out of debt,  
she comes up with a plan to grow a certain cash 
crop in her orchid house. 

To book email Andrene Low  
Andrene.low@slingshot.co.nz

Another movie evening is booked. A roast dinner will be served, followed by the 
movie. BYO. All for $40 a ticket.

Powell Himikera Residents Association AGM
 

You are welcome to attend the Annual General Meeting on 
Thursday 22 August at 7.30pm at 17A Powell Street.  

Please come along and meet other members of the Association.

R E S I D E N T S  A S S O C I A T I O N



Welcome... Kia ora... 

In this newsletter you will find 
 

•	 An invitation to our next fundraising event  
•	 News from the battlefront 
•	 Every cloud has a silver lining - access to  

the stream
•	 News about people in our neighbourhood

News from the Battlefront

In June you received our first newsletter which  
advised that the Judge had stated that the Court 
would be ruling in favour of the Developers (PSHL). 
That was only a verbal statement so we have been 
waiting for the final written word.

The Decision

During the hearing the Judge "boasted" that his  
department took 6-8 weeks to release a decision 
whereas most Court decisions took 2-3 months. The 
hearing finished on 21 May and, at time of writing, it 
is now 4 August and almost 11 weeks has elapsed. 

Why the delay?

•	 The Judge took until 7 June to issue his  
Directions - required by 12 June 

•	 PSHL (and probably Council) did not or 
couldn't comply 

•	 Then it took until 11 July for the Judge to wake 
up and issue further Directions requiring  
compliance by 25 July. This happened on the 
due date. 

•	 The Assn chased up the Court and it was then 
found that the responses had been sitting on 
a desk at the Court and not passed on to the 
Judge.  

•	 So we wait...

Funding

This has been a battle but we are almost there.

•	 The Town Planner we engaged quoted $12,650 
but then invoiced the Assn for $21,600 (almost 
double). The Assn took a hard nosed approach 
on this and the Planners eventually came to 
the party accepting the quoted amount plus 
disbursements in full and final settlement.

•	 Thanks to the generosity of a few members 
this debt has been covered. 

•	 Unfortunately we are still in debt to the extent 
of about $2500 so further fund raising is still 
required. Please help us by attending Saving 
Grace!

What have the Developers (PSHL) 
been up to?

•	 There have been numerous people on site. 
The likes of surveyors, arborists etc but you 
don’t always see them / know who they are. 
 

•	 PSHL have purchased 31 Powell which was 
the address that would be most affected by 
any development. The family will remain in the 
street, having just purchased another property 
across the road. Welcome back! 

•	 At the hearing PSHL advised the Judge of 
a $400 to $500k pricing bracket which he 
deemed affordable (really?) and what do 
the prospective home owners get for that? A 
100sqm dwelling in a hollow with little land to 
speak of. 

•	 PSHL have started marketing the properties 
“pre development”/“off plan” with a starting 
price of $555k which is quite different from 
what the informed the Court. There is now a 
sign on site. 

•	 In their promotional documentation they state 
“there may be a second stage comprising 
up to a further 10 units”. The Assn wonders 
where?

What has the PHRA been up to?

In reality we have been somewhat hamstrung as to  
future actions without the final written decision from 
the Environment Court. That is not to say the Assn 
has been inactive.

•	 Apart from talking about funding, we have 
been actively canvassing the likes of Councillors/ 
Local Board/Parks /Auckland Transport and 
by and large getting support (well it is election 
year). A number of people have shown real 
interest. 

•	 TV3 included the development in their news 
broadcast mid June. They want to continue the 
involvement. 

•	 Fund raising for existing debt. 



ROW (Right of Way) Issues 

These issues have been of particular concern to 
residents particularly those in Powell Street although 
they will have an impact on neighbouring residents 
in Himikera. Issues include traffic/parking and the  
effect on adjacent sites amongst others. Again we are 
hamstrung on this matter until such time as the formal 
decision is released. However a brief summary is as 
follows:

(1) Option #1: The documents before the Court are 
for a western ingress (at 27/29 Powell) and an east-
ern egress (at 43 Powell).  Due to unsuitability of the 
eastern egress for anything larger than passenger 
vehicles, the western ingress will be used by larger 
vehicles eg. rubbish trucks and fire engines.

(2) Options #3 & #4: These options are largely alter-
natives to that stated above with the inclusion of the 
31 Powell driveway. They are still western ingress and 
eastern ingress.

(3) Option #2: This is a unique option which provides 
for a joint western ingress and egress and no drive-
way development at the eastern end of the develop-
ment. It requires the consent of all 6 property owners 
for this to occur. It would be fair to say that not all 
property owner are agreed on this issue.

What Happens Now?

Again we need the final decision but various  
Conditions as stipulated by Council and agreed to by 
PSHL are before the Court for “rubber stamping”

The Conditions are quite lengthly and detailed so we are 
not going to bore you will all the details in this newsletter 
however: 

•	 PSHL do have a lot of organisational activities to 
be completed prior to commencing any signifi-
cant work on the site. These include consents 
/ approvals by other agencies, meetings with 
both Council and contracted employees on 
site, arborist control procedures and so the list 
goes on. 

•	 In the interim, Simon (Telephone 8200-498) 
is acting as the liaison person with Council 
so please let him know immediately of any 
events that are out of the ordinary. In this 
you will have use your own judgement. For 
instance any large machinery / activities on 
the site, tree cutting and felling must be noti-
fied immediately. Activities such as surveyors 
are normal. Try to contact Simon in the first 
instance but, if unsuccessful call the Council 
immediately. They assure us that they will 
respond promptly.

•	 Putting all that aside any significant works 
cannot commence until 1 October. Prior to 
commencing any such works (and presumably  
after 1 October) the developers need to stabilize 
the western ingress onto the site. 

•	 Basically if you notice anything out of the  
ordinary NOTIFY!

 
Every cloud has a silver lining – 
the Oakley Stream

In the future, it will be possible to walk right down 
through the proposed subdivision in Powell Street to 
the bank of Oakley Stream. There are large volcanic 
boulders in the stream bed so you will hear the stream 
before you see it. It is a tranquil spot and has the  
potential to become a real asset in the neighbour-
hood.
 
Members of the Association are very keen that the 
potential of this natural asset is maintained and trees 
in the Reserve are NOT felled by contractors of the 
developer. Contractors like anyone else can make  
errors.

On Friday 12th July, Association representatives met 
staff from the Parks Department Grant Jennings,  
Sophie Bell and Helen Biffin

1. Auckland Council parks people have a role in 
putting together ideas, in consultation with the local 
community and key stakeholders about how the 
new esplanade reserve should be developed and 
managed.

2. Approval must be given by the land owners, in this 
case, Auckland Council, before the Developer can cut 
down the trees or modify the vegetation. 
 
3. Auckland Council will seek a report from an Arborist 
as the trees are old and may have to be selectively 
removed for safety reasons



4. Auckland Council will seek a geotech report to find 
out what impact the removal of any trees would have 
on the stability of the bank of the stream.

5.There are a good number of pines on the  
Esplanade Reserve so the landscape feature may 
be able to remain. However, there is concern that the 
removal of the pines from the development site may 
impact negatively on the existing pines.

6.There are a lot of weeds on the Reserve, includ-
ing climbing asparagus, which would need to be 
managed under ‘best practice’ principles, ensuring 
minimal loss of habitat and shade over the creek,  
retaining bank stability, and transition of weed canopy 
removal and replacement with natives – to minimise 
reinfestation of weeds.  

Please notify Simon immediately on 8200 498 
of any significant works taking place within the 
development - tree cutting / uprooting, earthmoving 
machinery entering site, earthmoving etc. He will 
contact Council if it involves a breach of conditions.  
Only if unable to contact Simon call Peter Kensington 
DDL 353 9548 immediately.

Feedback from the
Questionnaire
       
Thanks to the five people who contacted me, three 
of whom were interested in widening the brief of the 
PHRA from opposing the development project to  
actively working to make good things happen in our 
neighbourhood. I would have been interested to hear 
more feedback but not everyone has the commitment 
to put pen to paper (me included).

What is the best thing about living in 
Powell/Himikera Street?

What I like about living in Powell St - “It’s a quiet  
peaceful street. The community spirit...friendly people.”
— Justine

“We like the street because it’s quiet, safe and so 
close to the city, but far enough away. Its locality suits 
my wife and I perfectly.  I only know the name of my 
immediate 4 neighbours, and we interact but not to 
the level of socialising with each other. I actually feel 
really safe on Powell St, in fact I leave cars unlocked 
overnight and stuff out in my carport without major 
concern at all.”

“We highly enjoyed your Powell Himikera Residents 
Newsletter, thank you for getting that done! So 
glad that we are based on such an amazing  
Neighbourhood.” — Kala

“I’ve not found anything bad or annoying about living 
on the street at all. We feel lucky to have found it. The 
association is a great way to connect people, and I 
support it whole heartedly. Sadly due to the nature of 
our jobs we find it hard to really become a major part 
of it.” — Patrick

“We love the rural feel and the birdlife – pukekos and 
tuis and Oakley Creek and Heron Park so close.”

“Thanks to Roger for teaching us how to make a fire.  
It works every time and makes life so much more 
pleasant.” — Sophia

Would you like the Powell Himikera  
Residents Association to widen their brief 
to include improving the neighbourhood?

“A suggestion – maybe we could include the residents 
of Craddock St, Henry St, Roberton Rd and Walsall 
as part of our neighbourhood connections.” — Justine

“I think because we have a toddler, we could benefit 
from some sort of coffee group to get parents of young 
families together. We’d like to be a part of other things, 
but we both work shifts and it makes commitment to 
anything difficult.”

Do you have any ideas about how we 
could make the neighbourhood a better 
place to live?

•	 Let’s have a Christmas street party!  

•	 Young mothers’ coffee meet 

•	 A please slow down sign at or near the dairy 
coming up Blockhouse Bay Road 

•	 Fruit trees planted on the street

Simon has suggested that the Neighbourhood Watch 
Group be reconstituted. This means the sign that  
advertises that the group exists, becomes, once 
again, a reality. Simon has talked to other residents 
and found out information from the police about what 
is required. There is sufficient interest from the people 
he has talked to so far, to make it happen. You will 
hear more….



And some reading…

Hi Marin, I’ve been researching some urban planning ideas for strengthening communities. There are loads of 
neat things happening:

http://www.lyttelton.net.nz/harbour-resilience/272-plenty-to-share19 

http://happyzine.co.nz/tag/christchurch/ 

http://thegoodhood.com.au/ 

http://betterblock.org/ 

http://www.placepartners.com.au/learning-hub/dont-miss

Meanwhile as we in the Association talk about what is important in our neighbourhood, others are also  
pondering the question….Avondale Community Action ask “Do you have a vision for Avondale?”  
Contact Gail Fotheringham 301 0101 extn(42)8434.

Down a long right of way, lined by flowering camellias, 
there is a home, used as a base for a hospice service. 
Though the base is in Avondale, it has served people 
from throughout Auckland since its foundation, ten 
years ago. I talked to Kala Dostal, the Operations 
Manager. The vision of the hospice is to provide free, 
regular, dependable, practical assistance and com-
panionship to those of any age with life-limiting illness 
or progressively debilitating physical conditions of any 
faith or culture in Auckland with specially trained and 
carefully supervised volunteer caregiver. 

The Hospice service is community based, doesn’t 
have an inpatient unit and receives referrals from or 
on behalf of people wanting support whether young 
or old. Patients are assessed by volunteer coordina-
tors who match them with suitable volunteers that can 
provide what is required. The support is offered for 2-4 
hours per week and may be practical (going shopping, 
cooking a meal, providing transport) or having some-
one sit, listen and talk things through. The hospice do 
not offer medical or nursing care.

The volunteers are trained in the Powell Street base 
for eight consecutive Wednesdays. The next training 

The Amitabha Hospice Service - 44 Powell St
starts on the 11 September and runs to the 30th of 
October and covers topics such as grief, communi-
cation, care skills, cultural competence and crisis 
management. The minimum age for a coordina-
tor is 25. Please tell anyone, you think might be  
interested, in becoming a volunteer. The training 
is free.

The hospice also provides training opportunities for 
the community, though on a fee paying basis. There 
is one coming up on The Healing Touch and in  
September the topic will be looking at the different  
cultural traditions around death. If you would like to be 
part of their mailing list to receive this kind of informa-
tion email: amitabhahospice@gmail.com

The Hospice do not receive any government  
funding, so are always appreciative of any help  
whether gardening, maintenance, marketing, IT  
assistance or fundraising. If you want to offer help 
of any sort, please phone Kala on 828 3321. Her  
office maybe out of sight at the end of a right of 
way, but she warmly welcomes a closer relation-
ship with other people in the neighbourhood. For 
more info about them you can also visit their website:  
www.amitabhahopsice.org


